and so begins
a race ted
has to win.

the car started
for once. but where
can I go? only one road
through the swamp. nothing
around for miles. they'll
catch up…

their headlights send a blinding
wash of light over ted's windshield.

even if I give
the serum to them,
they'll kill me. can't
let them…can't
let them…

the roar of his pursuers'
car fills his ears. in his panic,
in his determination to foil
them, ted makes a decision.
brave? foolhardy?
insane?
no time
to think.
he injects
the serum
into his
arm.

yaiiiiii!
burning me!
I can feel it
tearing through
my body. it's
burning me
up from the
inside!

the water is cold,
but ted feels an
enveloping warmth.
the warmth of
the serum racing
through his veins.

the serum must
be working on me.
but…something
is wrong.
my mind…
so hard to think…
burning up inside.
like a bomb…
about to
explode.

my skin!
it's peeling
away! melting
off my
body.

ted grabs at the chunks of skin that float off his body. he touches
his chest and feels bare muscle throbbing…rib bones exposed…

this is
wrong. this
is wrong.
this can't be
happening!

layers of strange new skin form over him…animal
skin…ragged fur…his eyesight dims. his mind is
sucked into a deep darkness. his body swells…

ted struggles
to hold on to
his humanity,
his identity.

I'm
dr. ted sallis.
I worked for the
army. ted sallis. I'm
dr. ted sssss…dr.…
aarrrrrrrgh!

a roar
explodes
from
somewhere
deep in his
new body…

he bursts from the car,
rises from the soupy
muck, and emerges as
a grotesque

think
he can
swim?

huh??
what is
that?

I'm not
going down
there to
get him.

I gotta call
my optometrist.
I'm seeing
things!

lifting himself from the swamp
with a horrifying new body
and the mind of a beast, the
man-thing staggers forth.
hey! can we
talk about this?
I didn't bring my
swimsuit!

revenge against
those who would steal
his formula is
short and sweet.

speechless, mindless anger
consumes the man-thing.

ted sallis wanted to build
an indestructible killer.

he never dreamed it would
turn out to be himself!

